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About Us

Red Metal Mining specialises 

in the manufacture and supply 

of electrical equipment and

turnkey solutions, providing our

clients in various industries with

transformers, mini substations,

power factor correction, control

panels, motor control centers,

automation, containerised

solutions, and related products

and services.

Panel Solutions

Complete Motor Control Centers (MCC)

Equipment customisation: Our solutions can be built to your

exact specifications, incl. motor size(kW), motor voltage(V), type

of motor protection required in addition to standard protection,

type of stop/start stations required, type of indication required,

remote monitoring if required, etc.

Enclosure customisation: Type of enclosure required (including

containerised solution), IP rating, RAL color, and any other

additional requirements.

Modular MCC Panels

Individual motor starter panels.



Power Quality Panels

Active/passive harmonic filtering solutions for cleaner power.

Small Work Panels

Any other panel required that does not fall under the MCC, DB, or

PFC categories.

Complete Electrical Distribution Solution (DB Boards)
LV panel or MV Panel or LV/MV Combination

Equipment customisation: Our solutions can be built to your

exact specifications, incl. main incomer required, remote tripping

units required, type of sub-feeders and MCCB's required,

cascading of DB if required, type of instrumentation required,

type of indicators required, remote monitoring if required, etc. 

Enclosure customisation: Type of enclosure required (top or

bottom entry), IP rating, RAL color, specific labeling requirements,

and any other additional requirements.

Power Factor Correction (PFC) Panels

We offer power factor analysis and data-based recommendations

of the PFC panel required based on your specific setup (shared

or single supply user) and your individual power consumption.

Standalone panel or as part of DB/MCC solution.

Wall-mountable PFC Panels without reactors from:                                      

38kVAr @ 415V to 150kVAr @ 415V

Floor-standing PFC panels with or without reactors from:                 

137kVAr @ 400V to 800kVAr @ 400V                                      

 525V and 690V options available

Customisable and hybrid PFC panels are also available

Motor Starter Types

Direct on line (D.O.L)

Forward reverse (FWD/REV)

Variable speed drive/variable frequency drive (VSD)

Soft starters

Sequential starters



Why Partner With Us?

Competitive pricing

Designing and engineering with
world-leading EPLAN software

Local manufacturing of all panels

Preferred electrical components
like ABB, Schneider, Electronicon,
Lovato, etc.

Excellent after-sales service



Standards + Testing

Our panels are populated in

strict accordance with both

local and international

standards, including:

      + IEC61439-3

      + SANS61439-3

      + SANS10142

      + SANS1091

      + SANS60529

Our panels are Factory

Acceptance Tested (F.A.T)

prior to shipping, to provide

our clients with peace of mind

when final installation takes

place. This includes a visual

inspection, insulation

resistance testing, and, where

applicable, induction load

testing.

https://redmetal.co.za/products/automation-mccs/fat
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